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N901 - Travel and Hotel information for the next meeting of WG5 - Fortran to be held in London, UK, 1991-03-18/22

N902 - Minutes of the last meeting of WG5 - Fortran held in The Netherlands, on 1990-08-13/17

N903 - JTC1/TSG1 Document on: Description list of concepts and named terms version 5 (JTC1/TSG1 N353)

N904 - Letter Ballot on a proposal to register a revised version of N838 - Working Draft on POSIX Realtime Extensions for Portable Operating Systems, as a Proposed Draft Addendum (PDAD) to ISO 9945-1

N905 - Summary of Voting on: Nomination of Ms. A. Wallace (USA) as Convenor of SC22/WG4 - COBOL

N906 - Summary of Voting on a proposal to register N842 - Programming Languages Common Language-independent Datatypes as a Committee Draft (CD)

N907 - SC22 Secretariat’s Report to the JTC1 AG Meeting of 1991-02-19/21

N908 - Notice of Meeting and Draft Agenda for the first meeting of SC22/WG19 VDM to be held in Brussels on 1991-04-17

N909 - Letter Ballot on a proposal that ISO/TR 1672 Algol basic symbols in the 7-bit code be withdrawn

N910 - Letter Ballot on the nomination of Mr. W. Wakker as the Convenor of SC22/WG11 - Binding Techniques

N911 - Letter Ballot on the nomination of Mr. Robert Follett (USA) as chairman of SC22

N912 - Letter from the ISO Secretary-General regarding ISO meetings

N913 - Hotel Information for the next meeting of WG15 - POSIX to be held in Rotterdam, Netherlands on 1991-05-13/17
N914 - Copy of JTC1 N1153 which contains the Japanese comments on a SC22 proposal to subdivide project JTC1.22.21 on POSIX

N915 - SC22/WG15 Convenor's response to Japanese comments regarding SC22's proposal for the subdivision of project JTC1.22.21 on POSIX

N916 - Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG16 - Lisp to be held in Barcelona Spain, 1991-03-23

N917 - CCITT Study Group I Liaison statement to SC22

N918 - Notice of Cancellation of Meeting of WG16 - Lisp

N919 - Notice of Meeting and Draft Agenda for the sixth meeting of SC22/WG13 Modula 2 to be held in Tübingen Germany, on 1991-07-01/05

N920 - Liaison Statement from SC18/WG4 to SC22/WG15 - POSIX

N921 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on ISO/IEC DIS 10279 - Full BASIC

N922 - Draft minutes of meeting of WG11 - Binding Techniques held in Monterey Ca, USA, on 1991-01-22/24

N923 - Notice of meeting and Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG11 - Binding Techniques to be held in Arles France, on 1991-05-27/28

N924 - Letter Ballot on the nomination of a Project Editor for project JTC1.22.10.01 Revision of Ada

N925 - Letter Ballot on the nomination of a Project Editor for project JTC1.22.10.02 Ada Numeric Packages

N926 - Letter Ballot on the nomination of a Project Editor for project JTC1.22.31 Ada/SQL Bindings

N927 - Working Draft on: SQL Ada Module Description Language and letter ballot for its registration as Committee Draft (CD)

N928 - Letter Ballot on the approval of document N844 as the official WG9 Coordination Plan for the revision of Ada

N929 - Canadian Member Body comments on N843: Working Draft on Ada Binding to ISO 9945-1 POSIX

N930 - Summary of Voting and comments received on DIS 1539 - Fortran

N931 - ISO/IEC Editorial comments on DIS 1539 - Fortran
N932 - CD 11430: Information Processing - Generic Package of Elementary Functions for Ada

N933 - Interim Chairman’s Report from JTC1/AG and JTC1 SWG on Procedures meetings

N934 - WG11’s Responses to Member Body comments received on N796- Language Compatible Arithmetic Standard

N935 - CD 10967: Information Technology - Programming Languages - Language compatible arithmetic

N936 - SC22 Interim Chairman’s request for comments/contribution on the organization of JTC1

N937 - Summary of voting and comments received on a proposal that N875 - WD on Extended APL be registered as a CD

N938 - Notice of Meeting and Draft Agenda for the eleventh meeting of WG8 - Basic to be held in Salford UK, 1991-04-29/30

N939 - Minutes of the last meeting of WG14 - C held in Copenhagen Denmark, 1991-11-26/27

N940 - Meeting, Hotel Information and Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG14 - C to be held on 1991-05-13/15

N941 - WG14’s synchronization plan for the development of programming language C

N942 - Summary of Voting on the nomination of Mr. Dick Weaver (USA) as convener of SC22/WG20 on Internationalization and list of experts nominated to WG20

N943 - Notice of the next meeting of WG9 - Ada to be held in Athens Greece on 1991-05-17

N944 - WG18’s Coordination Plan for the development of a ISO standard for Forms Interface Management System (FIMS)

N945 - Copy of ECMA-149 Standard on PCTE - Portable Common Tool Environment and C Language Bindings

N946 - Summary of Voting and Comments Received on a NWI Proposal (NP) for Programming Language C++

N947 - Establishment of WG21 - C++ (interim basis), Nomination of an interim convenor and Letter Ballot and Invitation to nominate experts to this Working Group

N948 - Notice of Meeting, Draft Agenda and Hotel Information for the first meeting of SC22/WG21 - C++
N949 - Announcement of Meeting and Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG5 - Fortran to be held in Lund Sweden, 1991-06-24/28
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